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Arizona

Total Mentions

48K / 35%
Previous period: 73K

Let me be very clear. Joe Biden is a figurehead. The Democrats are run by Socialists and Black Lives Matter. If you want to preserve American values. Vote Donald Trump @seanhannity @realDonaldTrump @FoxNews

9:39 PM · Oct 10, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

7.7K Retweets 145 Quote Tweets 20.8K Likes
Colorado

Total Mentions

33k  
△ 36%  
Previous period: 51k

Tweet

John Hickenlooper  
@Hickenlooper  
US Senate candidate, CO


7:21 PM · Oct 9, 2020 · Twitter Web App

5.6K Retweets  170 Quote Tweets  24.1K Likes
Florida

Total Mentions 129K 30%
Previous period: 184K

There's mourning in America. And under the leadership of Donald Trump, our country is weaker, sicker and poorer. And Americans are asking, 'If we have another four years like this, will there even be an America.'

danmicovic  @danmicovic

3:36 PM – Oct 8, 2020 · TweetDeck

7 Retweets 3 Quote Tweets 190 Likes
Georgia

Total Mentions

41k

41% decrease from previous period 71k

Mentions Volume


Alyssa Milano blasts Donald Trump’s drive-by to fans outside Walter Reed Medical Center. They were wearing masks in the SUV. Masks don’t protect us from the virus? Can’t keep up with the hypocrisy and contradictions from these libtards. fxn.ws/2GrCQjr

#FoxNews

Alyssa Milano revealed that a friend’s uncle recently died due to COVID-19. foxnews.com

7:41 PM - Oct 5, 2020 - Twitter for iPhone

254 Retweets 30 Quote Tweets 330 Likes
Iowa

Total Mentions 37%
9077
Previous period: 14K

Joe Biden in Las Vegas: "He didn’t take the necessary precautions to protect himself or others. The longer Donald Trump is president, the more reckless he gets. How can we trust him to protect this country?"

5:45 PM - Oct 9, 2020 - Twitter Web App

99 Retweets 7 Quote Tweets 313 Likes
Vice President Mike Pence will make a campaign stop in Grand Rapids on Wednesday, one day after President Donald Trump’s second son scheduled a rally in Oakland County on Tuesday at a gun shop.
25TH AMENDMENT: Secrecy surrounding President Donald Trump’s health prompts House Speaker Nancy Pelosi to question Trump’s capacity to serve. bit.ly/20PONZ9 #8NN
North Carolina

**Total Mentions**

25K / -38%
Previous period: 40K

**Volume over time**

[Graph showing volume over time with data points from 5 Oct to 11 Oct]
Today is the LAST DAY to register to vote in many states.

If you're not registered and you're wasting time tweeting at or about Donald Trump, you're letting him have another four years.

Register to Vote Online - Vote.org
Register to vote online with Vote.org. Fast, free, secure and nonpartisan. It takes less than 2 minutes to register to vote. Get started now.

10:41 AM - Oct 5, 2020 - Twitter Web App

48 Retweets 50 Likes

Ohio

Total Mentions 🎉

49K

ณ 35%
Previous period: 77K
Pennsylvania

Total Mentions

58k

Previous period: 94k
Texas

Total Mentions

135K

Previous period: 234K
Wisconsin

Nick Adams 🐦
@NickAdamsinUSA

Joe Biden just wants to be President.

Donald Trump wants to solve America's problems.

There's a BIG DIFFERENCE between the two.

2:13 PM · Oct 6, 2020 · Twitter Web App

619 Retweets 23 Quote Tweets 1.3K Likes

Wisconsin

Total Mentions

19K / 38%
Previous period: 31K
“I’m voting for Donald Trump. My father is a Union Worker and his 401K has tripled under President Trump.” USA Voter. @foxandfriends Thank you, and remember that the Stock Market is getting ready to break its all time high. NEXT YEAR WILL BE THE BEST EVER. VOTE, VOTE, VOTE!!!!!
Chris Wallace is evil

He knew Trump denounced the KKK and all that, yet asked that dumb question anyway.

He also failed to ask Joe Biden about the white supremacist Richard Spencer who endorsed him...

10:32 PM · Oct 5, 2020 · Twitter for Android

4,6K Retweets  151 Quote Tweets  19,2K Likes
Total Mentions

40K

Previous period: 52K

Volume over time

Tweet

Michael Buckley @michaelbuckley111M | Vote for Biden! Retweeted by Taylor Swift @taylorswift13

I spoke to @v magazine about why I’ll be voting for Joe Biden for president. So that it’s come out on the night of the VP debate. Gonna be watching and supporting @KamalaHarris by yelling at the tv a lot. And I also have custom cookies 😍 😍 😍

@inezandvinooch

4:23 PM - Oct 7, 2020 - Twitter for iPhone

62.5K Retweets 9.8K Quote Tweets 393.4K Likes
Florida

Total Mentions

200K / 24%
Previous period: 261K

Volume over time

Tweet

It bothers me to say this but I’m beginning to distrust AG Barr. With Wray, Haspell & Rosen obstructing info- the delay of Durham’s findings is unacceptable. WE HAVE A RIGHT TO KNOW how deep Joe Biden’s involvement was in the #RussiaHoax BEFORE WE VOTE! STOP PROTECTING the swamp!

12:08 PM · Oct 9, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

2.9K Retweets 168 Quote Tweets 4.8K Likes
Bill Clinton is a liar.
Hillary Clinton is a liar.
Joe Biden is a liar.
Cobie Hams is a liar.
Barack Obama is a liar.
James Comey is a liar.

These are the people who want you to believe that @realDonaldTrump is a liar.

Do you believe them?

I don't.
Joe Biden: "I was glad to see the president speaking and recording videos over the weekend. Now that he’s busy tweeting campaign messages, I would ask him to do this: Listen to the scientists. Support masks."
President Donald Trump vowed Thursday not to participate in next week's debate with Democratic nominee Joe Biden after organizers announced it will take place virtually.
Nevada

Total Mentions

28k / -26%
Previous period: 38k

Volume over time

A man called David
@davida76321

Trump wants to lock up Hillary, Obama, Joe Biden and his son. I see a trend here 🧵🧵
1:53 PM · Oct 8, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

5 Retweets 2 Quote Tweets 24 Likes
North Carolina

**Total Mentions**

35K

**Volume over time**

[Graph showing volume over time with peaks and troughs]

---

**Tweet**

Joe Biden is not the lesser of two evils. He's the far better human.

[johnpavlovitz.com/2020/08/20/joe...]

#VoteBidenHarris2020

---

*I am a single-issue voter.

My issue, is that I want a non-sociopath as President.

#BidenHarris2020*
Ohio

Total Mentions

65K / 28% Previous period: 90K

Volume over time

Tweet

Evan Kilgore
@EvanKilgore

Did Kamala Harris say a single thing Joe Biden is going to do as President besides take away Trump’s tax cuts on the first day?

11:02 PM · Oct 7, 2020 · Twitter Web App

98 Retweets 1 Quote Tweet 265 Likes
Pennsylvania

Total Mentions

78,000

↘ 25%
Previous period: 104,000

Volume over time

Hey Joe Biden! "I'M NOT TRUMP" isn't really working out for you, is it? 😂
8:49 AM · Oct 11, 2020 · Buffer
163 Retweets 7 Quote Tweets 901 Likes
Texas

Total Mentions 🔡

228K 🔢 27% 🔢 Previous period: 313K

---

Joe Biden just wants to be President.

Donald Trump wants to solve America’s problems.

There’s a BIG DIFFERENCE between the two.

2:13 PM · Oct 6, 2020 · Twitter Web App

619 Retweets 23 Quote Tweets 1.3K Likes
Wisconsin

Total Mentions

26k / 25%
Previous period: 34k

volume over time

Two ways to respond to Republican cries of “Socialism!”

Harry Truman: “Socialism is their name for almost anything that helps all the people.”

Joe Biden: “There’s not one single syllable I’ve ever said that would lead you to believe I’m a socialist.”

Biden Needs to Stop Talking Down Bernie Sanders and Medicare for All

Don’t cave into the trap. Trump loves to divide a Democratic coalition that includes democratic socialists with popular ideas.

10:00 AM · Oct 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

36 Retweets 4 Quote Tweets 541 Likes